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Webmatterz Media Launches DWISANDIEGO.COM to Assist those Accused of DWI in San
Diego

DWISANDIEGO.COM is Launched to help those accused of DUI in San Diego California.

Nov. 19, 2010 - PRLog -- Webmatterz Media announced today the launching of DWISANDIEGO.COM to
assist those of DUI in San Diego California. The website is full of information regarding the process and
penalties for DWI in California. Each year thousands of people are arrested for DUI in San Diego. Some of
them unjustly. The police have a clear mandate to arrest as many people as possible for DWI. "We think it
will be very helpful to those who have been accused of DWI." a company spokesman said.

DWI arrests to help their political jobs and put many good people in jail that do not deserve to be there.
People that would never commit and have never committed any other crime. 

People are forced to enter drug treatment and alcohol programs at great costs.

The SDPD has separate units that handle DUI arrests and they try to make as many arrests as possible.
Being charged with a DUI in San Diego is serious. Loss of license, heavy fines and jail time can all result
from even the first arrest. It is important to have an experienced DUI lawyer by your side when facing these
charges. Pleading guilty can also mean a loss of job opportunities or child custody if you have an open
family court case.The website can be seen at http://www.dwisandiego.com or by calling 888-692-5879
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